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BROWNFIELD WOODS: A REMNANT OF THE 
ORIGINAL ILLINOIS FOREST 

3y CLARENCE J. TELFORD, ForRESTER 

ILt“tino1s STATE NATURAL History SuRvEY 

“Brownfield Woods” approximates 56 acres of woodland in a nearly 
virgin condition, situated three miles northeast of Urbana, Champaign 
county, Illinois. Through the generosity of the owners the public has en- 
joyed unregulated access to this beautiful woodland, and it is visited by 
thousands each year. The writer was interested to find a knowledge 
and appreciation of this woodland to be almost state-wide. Together with 
the thousands of well-intentioned and appreciative visitors, there is the 
inevitable minority of vandals whose depredations are changing the con- 
dition of this unique woodland. 

Added to this deterioration incident to use, is the possibility that the 
woodland will be logged off. The survey upon which this article is based 
was made at the request of the owners to determine the quantity of 
timber on the area. A survey of the timbered areas of fully 66 per cent 
of Illinois, covering in detail all but the prairie counties, has disclosed 
but one other piece of upland timber at all comparable to Brownfield 
Woods in the number of splendid old forest giants; hence it may safely 
be described as one of the best upland stands now growing in the state. 
Splendid as is this remnant, the few persons who retain accurate im- 
pressions of the original body declare that this remaining wood-lot is 
scarcely a fair sample of the splendid forest called by settlers, “The Big 
Woods.” Very few measurements from the original forests of Illinois 
have been preserved, and with the disappearance of these forests and of 
the generation which knew them, too frequently there passes all knowl- 
edge of the monarchs which once grew where, in this later day, grow 
lesser trees of monotonous uniformity. 

The upland forests of the state, both second growth and virgin, show 
a decided variation in composition for different regions. As a broad 
generalization it may be stated that the forests of the southern part of the 
state and of the Wabash region show the greatest variety and best de- 
velopment of species, and that the tendency toward fewer species is 
evident in progressing northward. Throughout the southern section the 
original forests were continuous, but in the central part of the state, 
and to a less extent in the northern, the prairies dominated the uplands, 
and the forests were belts along the streams. 

Champaign county is a fairly representative prairie county and the 
total of these original forests comprised 7 per cent of its area, or 47,659 
acres. These forest belts occupied the flood-plains of the streams, and 
the slopes—often very gentle—between the flood-plains and the prairies. 
They were rarely more than two miles wide, nor did they usually con- 
tinue up the stream quite to its source. During the past seventy-five 
years the forested areas have been progressively cleared. By 1870 the 
original forest of 47,659 acres had been reduced to 16,780 acres. There 
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is a wide variation in estimates of the total area of present woodland: 
according to the U. S. censts, there are 9,731 acres; the Statem@cep 
Survey gives 2,173 acres; and the Natural History Survey reports 6,400 
acres. Probably not over one per cent of the county now bears any kind 
of forest. This shrinkage in area of the woodlands of the county has 
been accompanied by very great changes in their character. The present 
forests are largely composed of trees which have come up since the set- 
tlement of the country and, under conditions quite different from those 
which influenced the character and composition of the virgin stands, they 
are even-aged and dominantly oak. 

“The Big Woods” was a much more extensive forest than was 
usually found near the headwaters of streams in this region. It was 
situated within ten miles of the source of the Salt Fork of the Vermilion 
River, at the bend of this stream where in its southern course it is turned 
eastward by the Champaign morainic system, and occupied, in the general 
form of a triangle, an area of about ten square miles. The southern side 
of this wooded area was at about the present Main Street, Urbana, the 
apex was some five miles up Salt Fork at a point opposite Leverett, and 
the main upland forest extended down-stream another five miles to a 
point north of Mayview. These woods were in places three miles across. 
The eastern boundary of the original forest was about half a mile east 
of the present woods. The existing remnant of the “Big Woods” occu- 
pies the S. E. % of Section 34, R.9 E. Tp. 20 N. The general topography 
of this 60 acres is that of a moderately rolling upland. The most pro- 
nounced topographic feature is a small valley or swale extending diagon- 
ally from the northwest to the southeast corner, through which drains 
an intermittent stream. The total relief between the highest and lowest 
part is about thirty feet, and the area is thus assured good drainage. If 
cleared, probably three quarters of it could be cultivated without serious 
erosion resulting. The soil along the swale, approximating a fifth of 
the total area of the woodland, has been classified by experts from the 
University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station as a brown silt 
loam of the prairie; that of the adjoining rolling uplands, as a yellow 
gray silt loam of the upland timber series. Both the swale and the ad- 
joining uplands were timbered when the settlers first visited the region. 
The largest tree on the tract, a bur oak having a diameter of sixty-five 
inches at a distance of 4% feet from the ground, is growing in this swale. 
Such a tree requires approximately 250 years to attain this size, and it 
was probably 150 years old when the first settlers arrived. In view of 
the discussion among ecologists as to the factors controlling progression 
of forest in encroaching upon the prairie,* it would appear that an ex- 
amination and study of the tree and soil relationships in this particular 
area might be instructive. 

The Brownfield Woods are of interest as a sample of the type of 
forest which existed on the uplands of the upper Wabash drainage basin. 
They are situated in the extreme northwestern margin of this area, yet 
show the great variety of species which characterize the forests of the 
Wabash region. The tree associations or types vary somewhat in response 
to varying moisture conditions of the soil. The uplands and moderate 
slopes adjoining bear a rich variety in which hard maple is the common- 
est tree. Along the miniature bottoms elm predominates, but the type 
lines are not sharply drawn and elm may be commonly found on drier 
sites. A complete record of the number of tree species in this woodland 
has never been made. The University Woods, another fragment of the 

* See (1) in foot-note on following page. 
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“Big Woods”, located about a mile and a half southeast of the Brown- 
field Woods, has been found to contain 31 tree species in the 54 acres 
of semi-virgin forest. (McDougall (2)*.) In our survey of the Brown- 
field W oods all trees having a diameter of three inches or more were 
tabulated, but the specific headings were based upon commercial divi- 
sions rather than true botanical differences. Thus all ashes were listed 
under, ash, all white oaks under the single heading of white oak, the 
black oak group under red oak, etc. Listed in this manner, there were 
seventeen different groups of species, but a complete botanical survey 
would doubtless reveal nearly double this number of tree species. 

A unique feature of Brownfield Woods is the splendid dimensions 
- of occasional trees. The Lower Wabash in former years held huge trees, 
the largest broad-leaves on the continent. A few huge sycamores yet 
stand, stag-headed and isolated, too enormous for our energetic axemen 
to fell; but of those giants which stood as neighbors—magnificent tulips, 
pecans, sweet gums, ‘and oaks—we have only records. Yet in this ex- 
tremely outlying fragment of 56 acres of the Upper Wabash forest there 
are 36 trees attaining a diameter from three to five feet at a point 4% 
feet from the ground. There probably does not exist in [linois, or on 
our continent even, another upland area with such a variety of great 
hardwood trees. Included among these thirty-six monarchs are ashes, 
elms, and oaks. One of the largest trees in the woods is the bur oak 
already mentioned, with a diameter of 65 inches and a height of 104 
feet; and another, with a diameter of 45 inches, has a height of 112 
feet. These are not large trees as contrasted with those which have dis- 
appeared, yet we have record of but one larger living oak in the state, 
and no record whatever of so many large oak, elm, and ash in a single 
wood-lot. 

The actual number of trees present per acre (115) is low as com- 
pared with the average of the all-virgin upland stands studied in the 
state (146); but the average diameter for the Brownfield trees is 12.7 
inches as against 10.9 inches in the virgin upland stands in general. The 
loss is in the low diameter classes. An examination of the last column 
on page 9, which shows the total of all species for each diameter, 
brings out the fact that there are fewer 3- and 4-inch trees than in either 
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10-inch classes. In a normal virgin forest by far the 
greater number of trees are always in the smaller-diameter classes. 
Brownfield Woods, in its larger-diameter class of trees, conforms to this 
rule, their number increasing with reasonable regularity as the diameters 
diminish, but from the 6-inch class down to the 3-inch the number of 
trees rapidly diminishes. There are two possible explanations: either 
(1) for the past forty years the use of the woods by man and cattle has 
destroyed the reproduction, and if continued will ultimately result in the 
complete destruction of the woods; or (2) it is possible that the forest 
was more open than now some forty or fifty years ago, offering light 
conditions which favored the establishment of seedlings, and that fires or 
grazing prevented the establishment of seedlings for a time, after which 
the somewhat open forest was not burned or grazed. Thus there would 
become established a great number of trees which have now grown to 
sapling and pole-wood size and have so thoroughly occupied the space 

*McDougall, W. RP. 
(1) Forests and Soils of Vermilion County, Illinois, with special Ref- 

erence to the Striplands. Ecology, Vol. VI, No. 4, p. 376. Oct. 192)5. 
(2) Symbiosis in a Deciduous Forest. Botanical Gazette, Vol. 73, No. 

2. March, 1922. 
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that younger trees have not been able since then to persist in numbers. 
If this is the case, when the stand opens up again the normal number of 
smaller trees will become established and the forest is in no danger of 
destruction through lack of regeneration. In support of this latter as- 
sumption is the fact that the stand as a whole seems vigorous and the 
crown canopy dense, and here the condition of relatively few small trees 
prevails; but along a strip through the center of the stand where there 
was formerly a highway, seedlings and small trees have come in until the 
old road is now choked with them. 

Perhaps the most interesting fact brought out in the tabulation is 
the relative abundance of the species which make up the stand. There 
are actually almost as many hard maple trees present—49%—as all other 
species combined, but this preponderance of maple is only found in the 
smaller-diameter classes. If we use 13 inches, the diameter of the aver- 
age tree of the stand, as an arbitrary dividing line, maple composes 62% 
of the total number of trees from 3” to 13” inclusive while it makes up 
but 17% of the total number of trees of 14 inches and up. Thus maple 
is assured a heavy representation in this forest a hundred years hence 
merely by the great numbers of young trees now present, but its dominant 
place in this future stand is doubly assured because maple is the most 
tolerant tree growing in this region. It can grow where shade is too 
dense for any of its neighbors, and when a forest becomes dominantly of 
hard maple and is undisturbed by cyclone, grazing, fire, or heavy cutting 
—all accidental forces which suddenly destroy the adjustment of a forest 
to its environment—it remains hard maple. This woods is on the point 
of reaching the final state of its evolution or climax type for the region. 
As a forest it has been on the road to this maple type for hundreds and 
probably thousands of years, during which the prairie has given place 
to elm, hackberry, soft maple, then oaks and hickories, and now hard 
maple. 

This is but a tiny division in the great sequence of changes of the 
plants of this region. Ages ago palms and figs flourished in these lati- 
tudes; waves of magnolias, sequoia, sassafras, and gums were succeeded 
by spruce and balsam as the temperatures dropped preceding the ice 
age. When the ice sheets finally receded, these gently undulating prairies 
were almost immediately clothed by grasses, but the forests gained the 
slopes and stream bottoms, and from this vantage they were gradually 
extending their areas. Thus the “Big Woods” might in time have covered 
a great area. Our civilization has not been here a century when there 
remains of the “Big Woods” nothing suggestive of their sturdy trees 
but this 56 acres. There are oaks and maples here which in the first of 
their three centuries of existence have doubtless sheltered elk and bison, 
have stood while the bison, the elk, the Indian, and the turkey vanished 
before our race, and today are as unusual in Illinois as would be these 
vanished forms if they were to return. Brownfield Woods can be de- 
stroyed in about three months as a sawmill operation, but there would 
not be seen another such forest in Champaign county in 300 years if we 
started to build it today. 
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STAND TABLE OF BROWNFIELD Woops. TREES 

*D.B.H.—Diameter Breast High (41%’). 
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18 45 46 82 1 61 04 .04 

19 23 PAT 45 Hil 50 2 Hiall 

20 2 39 50 16 46 02 09 

21 29 27 eS 18 34 16 14 

22 il Bll a2 .05 38 pale) 2 

23 Bil .20 04 14 29 Alt 14 

24 All pile 18 05 4 16 09 

25 09 09 29 05 23 07 07 

26 16 04 23 Jul Jal otal 09 

27 ale |S 2 het, fee a 14 .09 12 04 02 

28 05 04 07 07 .07 alll .02 

29 05 04 SU) Sai |ekees se ce 05 09 02 
30 07 02 07 04 .05 07 02 

Bil 577m | poe eer seers 04 .05 04 07 02 

Be LO 2a ee ee 05 05 .02 07 02 

33 AO Dol anc rete eee [OAN S\y eae ee el pt mea 04. ).vhyeheeeeene 

SANS Ol gers, axe colle ce Pea LOT eee 1020 Niweinlc 64a. | eee 

35 LOZ Uvcususeaton AD Dia = Sokler nu teen eee 02° (|. ae 

SORE Gleekacks cel eee eerie || Ceara Gaeilge en | Aenea 09" | nce eee 

(i een [lroeeste meee bt: een Oe OD. |i s.o8ahaernl| Aue oe fella Sei eee 

38 £025 Slee eee eceraes 02 ee ee 02 04 >" |. Speer 

BOL © lee eeaes | toe 75 een AO ie all a erecceons eneg |) eee eee ae 02 "~ | aoa aero 

71 Us ete om SEN ee aoe ces Gill: o Gaara aes meena anny Cyn Cem DR 04 ||. eae 

AS out ae, SEE esa ra (0.28 eS peel ee Ol. |... 

AD Se Ears een | er eee ieee BO Be teh ines eee ee cee 02. || S.aceeeee 

ASE AS Wl debate: Srsuchanlh een eee | ener eae co ee eas |e any ee 05 «| See 

AA Ree Well See Ai ee he eee = Ui | ee a teh 2 oo eee ne 05) Viste 

ADS sh lfiraxade C515) cl Bead ane oct Mo ec eae areal ce a | ee eS 102. -\|.2..2 eee 

cM eee cers eee erty eae ee rel ed PR Pk ee ee oe 

ATR ec tebet ce Sa eee OT WlCeewketane-scee |) cocue-cy ceehedtel [oes otek saat enone eaten 

ASI A) idline eben w ee tiees [esate ete ae a Baal eT ra | eee ne 02..." See 

UE Men Neco cies orien erent ale: ankaloa all pueden e Q2P> lid astern fecal eee 

DAs? lbeg epee rcieu| ipa erersho Beet ell eee ec che | ec ea oer 040 ly Re eee 

ee eo eed Per ee eC oom des (eee bene ee O2= 2h cee aoe 

Total 10.64 8.48 20.61 56.38 7.94 Bee 2.25 

Per cent 9.3 7.4 17.9 49.0 6.9 3.4 1.9 



PER ACRE. BASED ON 56 ACRES. 
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OcTOBER 1925 

Honey | Black | Coffee- 
locust walnut tree 

Hickory | Buckeye| Butternut 

U2 02 05 

Mulberry Total 

02 4.37 

02 04 02 5.72 

04 07 05 8.96 
09 02 12.10 

0.9 02 9.60 

05 8.04 

14 9.65 

.29 8.02 

04 5.71 

05 5.33 

07 4.60 

05 5.06 

02 3.88 

3.06 

2.59 

2.92 

2.09 

2.07 

1.80 

1.65 

1.63 

2 
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85 

54 

43 

84 

4 

24 

23 
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TABULATION OF ALL TREES 3 INCHES AND UP IN 

*D.\.B.H.—Diameter Breast High (41%’). 

D.B.H.* Ash | Bass | py Hard Red | White | Hack- | Honey | Black 
In. wood maple| oaks oaks | berry | locust | walnut 

3 5 1 21 HORM este ks 1 9 hee 1 
4 22 i 34 PoC Naat cae 3 2 1 1 
5 20 17 68 373 4 2 i 2 
6 31 39 88 480 11 4 Cae 3 
7 45 22 79 358 9 6 3 2. Sa 
8 39 22 73 267 9 9 9 1 2 
9 54 38 101 294 11 10 8 1 ae 

10 47 ap 65 233 13 22 2 5 if 
iil 32 23 69 156 16 9 3° ae 4 
12 36 29 58 133 18 8 fi il i 
ie 30 17 62 103 17 6 a 3 ae 
14 29 28 61 105 36 8 2 3 ri 
15 18 30 50 61 41 4 5h. Ins 5 
16 22 19 45 41 26 6 Wales. 4 
17 12, 22 39 18 29 11 3 if 6 
18 25 26 46 ay 34 2 2 ee 5 
19 13 15 25 1 28 7 6 1 4 
20 22 22 28 9 26 1 5 2) ea 
21 13 15 22 10 19 9 8 3 2 
22 7 17 ie 3 21 i i |e 2 
23 a7 11 19 8 16 12 lee. - 
24 ie 7 10 3 19 9 5 it 1 
25 5 5 16 3 13 4 4 1 i 

26 9 2 13 6 6 6 5 \es2 ose 
oT Gilles 8 5 i 2 i 1. ae 
28 3 2 4 4 4 6 1 Wee 
29 3 2 Mine ee 3 5 1. |o.ke ae 
30 4 fl 4 3 4 1 |. ae 

31 ig ae eee 2 3 2 4 1 |. 2 

32 iat eee et 3 3 1 4 1 |e a 
33 Tpllect se. Dols tae, ail gic aes 9 Vo celal ee ee 

BAY Sale eon eae wees il rere! i oe en 
35 ES |e SER UAE petra Ss Sera qo oe ees 

DG es Salle rayascs Se | eaten ees | RA Angee Bo lls. it cnilog ee 
Sede tlre eal linear Boll. Sec aM haces lace ll ly See eee 
38 cea Meme Hl ge agers 1 2 Sense. Glace oon ee 
Ce (es Salleeeay er DRC Fem all eterna te 1° |. ol... s| ee ee 
ae) PERE e ep eent | etare @ _ |eareeremy min ipeoe DQ Nex nas eal ee ee 
Ail “Cee ie ts pene e ee iL, | See eG aera ee Pre ee... 
AD) ihlWeabes Thales , | | Seether Rea eny | a SOs 5 

Sian | Meee Sa ee ar. ae Sal” “ree Se) oeasd oe, eee 
EGG Ry ee er il | a eee aa a ee Me 
AS): SENS anise Salle cat, ces ia | eae Ne a [eel | Smee el ee ae eT 
BB OY ccass ccaisn Wendie be | a eae oneic lioeae dk Soars scp | eave ae eel | 
CR? reren et ararr i eee ene een ae eR 
CM Bee es ee Pe eet gees, |Past Ll coe eral S. 02 oe eee 
ie Pee ae Pe ee sae ee. AC Pal sete oie] Serok Rae | eae ee 
BAR a IS, cevatiell ag eeeude ic Bae es Alen eee D..) [paw eae eee 
G5 (sac. Se tio eben Hane ol eee { Fgie alos oes eee 

Total 596 471 1153 | 3146 | 445 220 126 27 al 
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DIAMETER ON THE 56 ACRES OF BROWNFIELD Woops 
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Oak. Sie | JebE 34 s. Another of the ‘ r brothe ne of the elder O 
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Piece 

Large Oak. The product of three centuries. 
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old youngster cut by vandals for thirty cents worth of honey. A century 



Saw. orests such as our forefathers Fr 



Close-up of another large Oak, showing the splendid 

proportions of these veterans, 
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